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Gas s c i n t i l l a t i o n counters of r a d i a t i o d Results
: Constant e l e c t r i c f i e l d i~t e n h v e l y developed i n l a s t years, a r e Rare gases The measurement show t h a t advanced compared t o proportional gas counspectra of C O~~~~U O U S stream of A were t e r s by t h e i r enhansed energy resolution [I] due t o molecular radiation of the r a r e I n sueh a counters there i s registered VW gase. Table I presents the i n t e n s i t y radiation of the Townsend avalanches (A) i n d i s t r i b u t i o n of singular A radiation i n contrast t o charge collecting i n the conr e l a t i v e photon numbers a t d i f f e r e n t ventional counters. This work concerns t h e s p e c t r a l i n t e r v a l s , measured by narrows t u d . of the VUV spectra of A i n r a r e gases band counters. Method : An i n s t a l l a t i o n f o r spectra recording of a single A i s presented i n Fig.4 . A was i n i t i a t e d in the cylindrical counter 
2-counters with red t h e r a t e s of the rare gases molecule
LiF window ( 9 ) , formation i n the three-particle c b l l i s i o n +tap,&purifier, processes. For t h i s purpose there was 5-calibrated measured the r i s e time of the e l e c t r i c a l source of VW, and VW signals i n the counters with a &manometer, 7-t h i n wire ( 0.01 mm) -see Fig.2 . The s c i n t i l l a t i o n pulse f r o n t consisted of the electron counter with wire, ( ) and ion ( ) components, F a s t and slow --t o t h e i r r a d i a t i v e de-
* ---C ----' ------------
I n rare gases the accumulation of excited cay. The experimental r e s u l t s a r e preatoms i s possible 131 , so due t o the s t e p sented i n Table 2 . The r a t e coefficients i o~i z a t i o n the spectra of singular A and a calculated by these data a r e : for large stream of A, i n general, may be &if-f erent . Table 2 Next experiment was held i n a f i x e d volume where t h e excited atoms concentration was supported a t a constant level. The discharge chamber with @;as a t pressures. . The cons t a n t .~ of t h e excited molecule formation calculated by these data were f o r A& --10-32 cm6 a-" , f o r Xe -3 em6 s-I .
b) H2 Spectroscopic measurements in H2
'-that i n v i s i b l e and VUV regions only weak molecular spectrum i s excited. O n the other hand, i n the H2 counter with a t h i n wire (diameter 0.1 mm) the e l e c t r i c f k e l d strength may grow up t o 1 6 V/cm and the electron energy stored at t h e i r l a s t f r e e path near the filament may be increased up t o 100 eV. I n t h i s case the emission of the bremsstrahlung radiation f ror the anode, analogous t o the spectrum of the electron gun, i s possible. W e have measured such a spectrum by means of multiwire counters [ 4 ] and discovered the weak bremsstrahlung radia%ion of electrons from the anode.
I1 Alternating e l e c t r i c f i e l d T. n the -'paper [51 there wqs described t h e scint i l l a t i o n counter with HF e l e c t r i c f i e l d . Such a counter advantageously d i f f e r s from counters with a constant f i e l d , because it can measure simultaneously a l l three coordinates of the photons or p a r t i c l e s . W e k v e stuPyed spectra of A both i n the cav i t y and in the f l a t spark counter with a HF feeding. Electrons multiplication i n the HF e l e c t r i c f i e l d caused the propagation of ionization wave with velocity of lo6 -lo7 cm/s from the point of the i n i t i a l ionization. The experiments with narrow-badd counters show t h a t propagation of t h i s wave resulted from diffusion of resonance photons ( a t short distances) and with mo-* * l e c u l a r radiation -a t long distances . 
* *
The principle of spherical ionization wave propagation was used t o construct the X-ray detector, where the coordinates of the initial photons were determined by t h e VUV r a d i a t i o n delay t i m e measured near the opposite edges of t h e counters.
